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A Sermon by Fr.  Wood
January 4, 2009, Year B

Solemnity of the Epiphany

Isaiah 60:1-6
Psalm 72:1-2, 10-17
Ephesians 3:1-12
Matthew 2:1-12

X  In the Name of God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Amen.  

T
HE  EPIPHANY story is familiar:  Herod the Great was a vicious and ruthless king.   The1

Romans appointed him King of the Jews about 40 years before Jesus’ birth, and he held
power for forty years because he was an able king, but also because he was the sort of king

who could order the massacre of every child under two years old in Bethlehem to try and thwart
a prophecy of one child who would one day overthrow him.  In the story, Herod first hears of the
prophesied child from the central figures to the story – the magoi (“magi”), who wander into
Jerusalem claiming to have read in the stars the birth of the messiah and asking “Where is the
child who was born to be king?”  The question shook King Herod up – literally; the verb that
describes the effect the question had on him means to “stir up” like water.  So a turbulent and
agitated Herod asked his priests and scribes where the prophecy said the messiah would be born,
then he schemed to send the magi to Bethlehem to find the child, then to bring back word so he
could go worship, too.  The magi followed a star until they found the holy family, they saw Jesus
and fell to the ground before him, giving him gold, frankincense and myrrh.  And, warned in a
dream of Herod’s true and sinister plan, they returned home by another route.

Sing “We Three Kings” since you were little, and you think you know the story.  But do we
really understand it?  Which parts are true, which are legend, and which actually changed how
the world understands God?  

Questions of truth and legend are fairly obvious when you read the story.  Here’s what we don’t
know:  We don’t know if the magi were kings, although they were apparently wealthy and
gained an audience with King Herod.   “Magi” were astrologers; it’s where we get the word 2

“magician.”  They were, indeed, wise and learned men, but we don’t know that there were three
of them.  It could’ve been two wise men (or wise women, for that matter) or, as the early Eastern
tradition was, twelve, but they brought three gifts – gold, frankincense and myrrh.  We don’t
know that they rode in on camels, or that their names were Gaspar, Melchior and Balthasar.   All3

that is legend.  
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But what about the rest of the story?  If it’s true, it was scandalous.  It was revolutionary. 
Matthew uses the visit of the magi to solve the mystery of how God planned to bless the whole
world through the children of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.  The story shows us the salvation Jesus
brought is universal; it’s not limited to Jews but it’s for the whole world, even Gentile
astrologers like the magi.  That’s what Epiphany means – “manifestation,” a showing forth, the
unveiling of a mystery – that God came into creation not just to save one nation, but to redeem it
all.  

The story also tells us about three things:  (1) Lordship, (2) worship and (3) companionship.  

First:  Lordship.  “When they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his
mother . . . .”  (Matt. 2:11a)  They “saw” the child.  That means they “observed” him, but it also
means “to understand.”  In other words, the magi recognized Jesus for who he was.  I don’t
know how they recognized him, but by whatever lights they had, star or otherwise, they
recognized this wasn’t just a child, he was a king.  He had authority, he was lord over them, so
they “fell down and worshipped him.”  (Matt. 2:11b)  The only rational response to encountering
Jesus is to fall, which is what the word pipto means – to drop to your knees, to throw yourself
down in devotion and humility.  But that’s not the only thing the word can mean.  Revelation
14:8 reads:  “Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great!”  Same word, but Babylon was the ultimate
symbol of resistance to the lordship of Christ; it hasn’t fallen to worship Jesus, it has fallen to its
destruction because it would not worship Jesus.  St. Peter calls Jesus a “living stone” who’ll
either be the cornerstone of your life or “the stone that makes one stumble, a rock that makes one
fall.”  (1 Peter 2:8)  

There is no real middle ground, no tertium quid, although we often try to find one.  Some of my
closest friends say they respect and admire Jesus, even pattern their lives after him in some
ways, but they can’t believe he was God so his words don’t have any real claim on them.
  

What you’ve got here is a [religious] faith that . . . is claiming . . . our founder is
not just a holy man, he is God himself.  He’s not just a prophet, he’s God himself,
and therefore you really can’t just respect Jesus Christ, you know that?  Because
either he is who he said he is and who the Bible says he is, and therefore you
can’t just respect him, because if he is who he said he is then you need to throw
everything down and send your whole life around him and worship him.  But if
he’s not who he said he is, then he’s a charlatan.  But the one thing is you can’t
just like Jesus Christ . . . .4

Who do you say that he is?  Are you settled in your mind about whether he’s God or just an
exemplary guy?  If you don’t know, then go find out.  Take your questions to God.  Read the
bible, read a book on apologetics, sign up for the Alpha Course.  But whatever you do, don’t let
the question sit because it’s answer is a watershed, a landmark, something that changes the shape
of your life forever.  If Jesus was really the Lord, our only real option is to fall, either because
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we recognize him as our Lord and give him control of our lives, or when we break upon him.  

The magi teach us about lordship, but what about worship?  They saw the child, they knelt and
worshiped, and “they presented unto him gifts: gold, frankincense and myrrh.”  (Matt. 2:11) 
The magi ascribed great worth to the child – which is what worship is, to ascribe great worth to
something – so they gave him three gifts.  Barclay (William, not Charles), in his little
commentary on Matthew’s gospel, points out that each of these gifts lines up with an aspect of
Jesus’ identity and his work.  For instance, gold was “the king of metals,” so it was meet and
right to present a king with something made of gold.  Frankincense was a gift for a priest who
offered sweet-smelling sacrifices to God.  Myrrh was used in embalming, and Jesus was born to
one day die to redeem the world.  Barklay:  “Gold for a king, frankincense for a priest, myrrh for
one who was to die – these were the gifts of the wise men, and, even at the cradle of Christ, they
foretold that he was to be the true King, the perfect High Priest, and in the end the supreme
Saviour of men.”  5

The three gifts also remind us what we can bring to God.   Gold is substance, a commodity, the6

result of our labor, our vocation.  Whatever your work is, do you offer it to God as a gift,
something you do for him, not just to make money or build a career?  Incense symbolizes
worship, prayer, time spent not working with our hands but on our knees.  This is the hardest for
me.  How much time do you give God, talking with him, praying, listening for his voice in
scripture, in meditation, even in the words of absolution after confession?  God wants our
vocation, but he also wants our devotion.  And myrrh, which Barclay links with death – that’s
our sorrow, our lamentation.  God wants that, too.  My confessor does this exercise where he
comes a few minutes early for mass, sits before the Blessed Sacrament, and then, with conscious
effort, he offers God his sorrow, his grief, his failure, his doubt.  Can you bring your pain to
God?  The raw parts of yourself that can’t get over losing a parent or a child, or the betrayal of a
friend?  Think for a moment – What do you have to bring and lay at Jesus’ side?  A God who
will cross time and eternity to be with you is worthy of whatever you bring him, and he can take
all our gifts and make them beautiful.  

The magi teach us about worship and about lordship, but also something about companionship,
which is to say they teach us about hospitality.  Our companions on the way, the people we are
to open our hearts and our doors to, are far more diverse and surprising than we imagine.  God
constantly amazes us with the breadth of his mercy and the sort of people he calls into his
family.  The scandal for the Jews was been the universality of a gospel that offered salvation to
Gentiles like the magi, but how scandalous is our evangelism and our hospitality these days?  In
a little book about the parable of the prodigal son, Tim Keller writes:  

Jesus’ teaching consistently attracted the irreligious while offending the Bible-
believing, religious people of his day.  However, in the main, our churches today
do not have this effect.  The kind of outsiders Jesus attracted are not attracted to
contemporary churches, even our most avant-garde ones.  We tend to draw
conservative, buttoned-down, moralistic people.  The licentious and liberated or
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the broken and marginal avoid church.  That can only mean one thing.  If the
preaching of our ministers and the practice of our parishioners do not have the
same effect on people that Jesus had, then we must not be declaring the same
message that Jesus did.7

The child born in Bethlehem wasn’t just any child.  He didn’t grow up to be just a righteous
man.  The child was God himself, and the claim he makes on us is one of lordship.  If we believe
he is who he said he was, we build our lives on him and we let him set our priorities.  We
worship him by bringing him everything we have, all the pieces of our jumbled lives, and letting
him make something of them.  And we try to make our message his message so that there is
always a trail of the most unexpected people following us following the magi following a star –
all to get to Jesus, the child born to be king.  

Let us pray:  Father, we are grateful for this story, the Epiphany story about the mystery of your
plan to save not just one people, but to offer grace to the whole world.  We ask you to give us
epiphanies – open our eyes to see who you really are, to see that you want us to bring you all the
pieces of our lives, and to see the others you’ve placed in our path, people you want to embrace
with your love and mercy.  

X  In the Name of God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Amen.  
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